
                                                         What to Pack

Personal Electronic and Electrical Accessories Travel Requirements
What to Do and When 

(Col A)

What to Do and When 

(Col B)

Toothbrushes/paste/floss iPad Pens/pencils Plane tickets 12-18 Months 1 Month (Continued)

Hairbrush/combs iPhone 2 sets eye glasses Passport

Research venues and 

save results to browser, 

maps et al

Update booking sites 

with sim phone numbers 

and credit card details

Sunscreen
Charge cables for iPad 

and iPhone
Sun glasses Visas if required 6-12 Months

Negotiate and purchase 

travel insurance

Hand cream Camera and cables Reading material Driver's licence
Arrange passports and 

visas

Continue to upload 

encrypted copies of 

travel vouchers to cloud

Sorbolene
Ethernet cable as a Wi-Fi 

standby
Ankle supports

International Drivers 

Permit

Book and purchase plane 

tickets

Organise for postage to 

stop if no arrangements 

made to clear box

Makeup
Electricity adaptors for 

European power points
Travel sewing kit Travel sim for iPhone

Book and purchase 

transit travel 

arrangements

3 Weeks

Shampoo/conditioner Portable GPS and cable Coin pouch Travel sim guides

Check car rental 

company websites for 

special offers in travel 

areas

Upload identity files to 

encrypted cloud storage

Leave-in-conditioner Ear pods Passport wallet Credit cards 3-6 Months Place credit on sim cards

                 What to Do and When



Electric/manual shavers

Ensure mobile apps are 

on devices and are 

working

RFID protection
National health 

insurance card

Purchase luggage, locks 

and ties

Set up utility payments 

with providers on 

computer

Shaving cream Senior's card

Book and prepurchase 

accommodation in 

landing city

Ensure all research and 

maps are saved to cloud 

or device

Deodorant
Additional passport 

photos
Book rental vehicles

Inform relatives of 

itinerary and contact 

details

Nail file and clippers Student's Union Card

Research travel sim 

cards for iPhone and 

iPad

Identify clothes to be 

taken are washed etc

Ear plugs Membership Card IHA

Set up a secondary email 

account with an 

international provider; 

eg iCloud, Gmail etc

2 Weeks

Insect repellent
Research travel 

insurance
Pack everything

Cabin toiletries and approved 

transparent containers
1-3 Months

Back up all devices 

including pc

Medicines and prescriptions Accommodation receipts

Image pc to external 

drive and leave with 

family or a trusted friend 

Letter from doctor for 

prescription medicines

Research bills that will 

fall due and set up auto 

payments

1 Week



Motion sickness tablets

Upload to cloud storage 

encrypted copies of 

travel vouchers

Arrange to take a set of 

house keys and leave 

another

Slippery elm or similar for 

indigestion

Compare Credit Cards 

for reduced costs on 

transactions

Water plants and 

arrange for their care

Vaccinations 1 Month
Inform neighbour of 

travel dates

Leave a Will

Purchase and test an 

international sim card or 

identify sims to be 

purchased overseas

Transfer letterbox key to 

person clearing box

Purchase an 

International Drivers 

Permit

Fully charge all devices

Set up Viber, Facetime,  

Skype or equivalent and 

distribute number

Turn off water

Inform bank or other 

providers of dates of 

travel

Turn off electricity

Arrange 2-factor security 

with bank 

Flight check-in 48 hrs. 

before flight


